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When most people talk about Telluride, they're
typically referring to this ski resort rather than the
town. This massive complex boasts more than
2,000 acres of skiable terrain in the San Juan
Mountains. The resort's 148 trails cater to skiers of
all levels, although most slopes are best suited for
experienced skiers. Recent visitors said that this is
one of the best skiing areas in the country, citing
its ample powder (more than 300 inches
accumulate here annually) and less crowded
atmosphere. A few reviewers also raved about the
resort's restaurants, especially Altezza At The
Peaks, Alpino Vino, Allred's Restaurant and Bon
Vivant.
The Peaks Resort & Spa is a 4-star ski-in/ski-out
resort. Make yourself at home in one of the 160
guestrooms featuring refrigerators and flat-screen
televisions. Your pillow-top bed comes with down
comforters and premium bedding, and all rooms
are furnished with sofa beds. Wired and wireless
Internet access is complimentary, while iPod
docking stations and cable programming provide
entertainment. Private bathrooms with separate
bathtubs and showers feature designer toiletries
and hair dryers. Relax at the full-service spa,
where you can enjoy massages, body treatments,
and facials. After a day on the slopes, hand your
skis to an attendant who will store your equipment
over-night, then go dip into one of the 4 spa tubs,
indoor & outdoor pool and indoor/outdoor pool
slide.
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The Town of Telluride, which is a short 30
minute shuttle from Montrose Airport features
numerous restaurants, museums, shops, brewpubs,
etc. From your hotel, visit the Mountain Village
Core or take a Gondola ride down to town. There
are so many things to do within easy walking
distance or by the Galloping Goose free shuttle
service in town.
Facts:
 147 total ski trails, including 23% beginner,
36% intermediate, and 41% advanced / expert
 Soaring elevations, including 12,260-foot Gold
Hill Summit, 11,975-foot Lift 6 Summit, 9,540foot Station Mountain Village, 9,160-foot Big
Billie’s, 8,725-foot Coonskin Base, and a 3,530foot vertical drop
 18 total lifts, including two high-speed
gondolas, seven high-speed quads, two triples,
two doubles, two surface lifts, and one Magic
Carpet for beginners, capable of transporting
21,186 skiers per hour
This is the ski vacation you have been dreaming
about! Incredible skiing during the day. Equally
enjoyable après & nightlife right in the evening.
Telluride Mountain has a huge Après Ski party
lined-up for us with a substantial bonus awarded
to the club at a recent Fam Trip.
Only $2,379 gets you in on this trip, sign up in
June or if you wait too long it is $2,429. Contact
Mike at MikeHoulihan2@comcast.net for questions
or call him at 609-923-2434.
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STEVE’S SCOOP
Hello, Fall Liners!
Spring is finally starting to arrive, and we have a ton
of upcoming events!
Make sure that you check the email blasts that
announce all of them well in advance.
Just a few of the events that we are having, and
planning to have this spring and summer, into the fall
include (so far) – 2 long (1-day) bicycle trips, both lead
by John Kennedy, our annual kayak trip on the Great Egg
Harbor River on Sat. July 13, quite possibly ANOTHER
kayak trip in the Wharton State Forest later in the
summer, and a few evenings over at the Mann Music
Center for concerts, or concerts and fireworks. There are
plenty more events too.
Again, I want to say thank you VERY MUCH to all of
the volunteers who step up to help Fall Line Ski Club run
so well. There are many, from event leaders for small
hours-long events all the way up to the winter trip
weekend, full week, and 8-10 day Europe ski trips, and
also the officers and board members. Please consider
volunteering yourself for a board position or to lead an
event – we can surely use you!
Hope to see you soon at the mixer meetings, Friday
Happy Hours, or other events!

2019-20 OFFICERS
BOARD MEMBERS
Officers:
President - Steve Beach…………………..….856-627-8565
President- Elect - Ken Koch..………………..856-470-0114
President- Exofficio - Nona Ostrove………...856-751-0294
Secretary - Kathie Read ……..… …………..856-240-7262
Treasurer-Elect - Laura Kushner………..….856-986-7500
Treasurer - Judy Ward..…………….……….856-220-3623

Board Members:
Michael Houlihan (Winter Trip Chair)……..609-923-2434
John Kennedy - Social Director…………….856-761-2863
Janice Lynch - Newsletter Editor.…………856-858-6411
Debbie Serba………………………………...609-760-8962
Jeff Stein……………………………………….856-728-1254

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

Steve Beach

FLSC is now
accepting credit
cards for
payments 2.83% will be
added as a
service charge
ABOUT THIS NEWSLETTER
Questions? Comments? Ideas?
Please Contact:
Janice Lynch, Editor

jml@sicnj.net

Newsletters can be found on-line at:
www.FallLineSkiClub.org
If you do not wish your name and/or photo to
appear in the newsletter or on-line, please request it in
writing to the trip leader PRIOR to the trip.
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Fall Line Ski Club membership begins May 1 and ends April
30. Membership applications for renewals and new
membership are accepted anytime during the year. The
membership fee is $25.00. The newsletter will be e-mailed
to you. Add $5 if you wish a paper newsletter mailed to you.
Members have the privilege of attending all Fall Line Ski
Club activities during the summer season as well as next ski
season. Membership applications may be obtained at any
Mixer Meeting, at our web site at www.FallLineSkiClub.org
or through the mail by contacting:
FLSC
112 Stephenson Way, Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006-2229
Phone: 215/357.2305 eMail: Membership@FallLine.org
The membership application should be completed in a
legible manner to ensure the proper forwarding of all
club correspondence. Any member not receiving the
newsletter should stop at the membership table during a
Mixer Meeting.
Changes in address, e-mail address or phone numbers
should be reported as soon as possible so that you may
remain informed of all Fall Line events and activities.
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EPSC WINTER CARNIVAL
FEBRUARY 8-15, 2020

aerials, and slalom events during the 2002 Winter
Olympics. There are 103 trails, 21 lifts, 3,000 feet of
vertical and over 2,000 acres of skiing.
Since
snowboarders are not allowed at Deer Valley, provisions
will be made for any boarders to ski additional days at
Park City and Canyons.

By John Kennedy
So, you thought that Zermatt only existed in
Switzerland. It turns out that there is a beautiful resort in
Midway, Utah that was originally settled by Swiss
immigrants who have imprinted their culture,
architecture, food and, most important, abundant
quantities of snow. Oh, and we are going there next
February.
We’re skiing at 3 world-class resorts (actually 4, but
Park City and Canyons became one HUGE resort in 2015),
in addition to swanky Deer Valley and intimate Sundance
(no word on whether or not Robert Redford will make an
appearance).
Here are some of the amenities on this year’s Council
trip:
 Round trip air from Philadelphia to Salt Lake City
 Roundtrip airport motor coach transfers SLC/Zermatt
 Lodging at Zermatt for 7 nights including all taxes and
baggage handling
 Seven full breakfasts at Zermatt including all taxes
 Lift Tickets: 2 of 7-day Deer Valley, 1 day Sundance, 2
of 3-day Park City/Canyons with guided tours offered
at each mountain. Substitute Park City 3rd day for
Deer Valley 2nd day for an additional cost of $20.00
 Daily ski shuttle transportation supplemented and
customized for EPSC participants to mountains as
designated in the ski week schedule for FIVE days
with the exception of Wednesday which is an open/off
day. For those interested in skiing Wednesday
Zermatt will offer limited ski shuttles.
 Sundance ski day includes special BBQ lunch and
optional historical walking tour with Max – your
Zermatt rep.
 Welcome Party on Saturday Night with appetizer,
pasta bar and cash bar
 Orientation Breakfast on first Morning with resort reps
 Free Race Gate Practice Runs – Monday (day before
race) at Park City
 On Mountain race Tuesday at Park City
 “Oktoberfest-Themed” dinner event Thursday evening
(pack your lederhosen and dirndls)
 Cash Bar for welcome reception, themed dinner and
farewell pizza party
 Carnival Credentials
 Discounts on Ski/Snowboard Rentals and Ski Storage
Deer Valley:
Deer Valley Resort is a “skiers only” resort located in
the historic mining town of Park City, Utah and is nestled
in the Wasatch Mountains. It was host to the moguls,
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Sundance:
Sundance Resort (developed by Robert Redford) is set
in a unique, small town atmosphere. The resort is set
against a 12,000-foot Mount Timpanogos. The resort
offers 42 runs spread out over 450 acres of skiable terrain.
Experts will enjoy the steep, wide-open bowls while
beginners and intermediates can stick to the groomed
slopes. There are several restaurants and bars located at
the resort, including the Bearclaw Cabin and the famous
(or infamous) Owl Bar. Butch Cassidy’s Hole-In-The-Wall
gang used to frequent there. A special BBQ lunch is
included in a private facility at the base of the mountain.
If you have never skied at Sundance, this will be a great
experience for you to get a different “feel” from the resort
than you get from the bigger ski areas.
Park City/Canyons:
Park City/Canyons is home to over 7,300 skiable acres,
330 trails, 41 lifts, and over 3,200 feet of vertical. The two
resorts are next-door to each other and are connected by a
new gondola to make the resort the USA’s biggest linked
ski area. Park City hosted the giant slalom events during
the 2002 Winter Olympics.
These ski areas average over 350 inches of snow per
year.

Zermatt Resort & Spa

Our home for the week is the upscale, Swiss-themed
hotel in the foothills of the Wasatch Mountains. It is 2
miles from the center of Midway, 5 miles from Soldier
Hollow ski resort and 46 miles from Salt Lake City.
Standard rooms feature elegant Swiss Alps-inspired
decor, 2 queen-size beds, and come with flat-screen TVs,
free Wi-Fi., microwave, and mini-fridge.
Amenities
include Z’s Chophouse, the Wildfire Smokehouse, a casual
bar, and a bakery with specialties that run from decadent
to extremely decadent. There's also an indoor/outdoor
swim-through pool, a fitness center, indoor and outdoor
hot tubs, and a spa.
Shuttle service will be available at all times in the
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(Continued from page 3)

evenings to take you to some great restaurants in
Midway and Heber City. And, try to get to The Crater just
once.
The discount price for this trip is $1999 (subject to
change because airfare is not yet finalized) and is
applicable from the June 18 meeting through the July 16
meeting. Your humble trip leader is John Kennedy and I
can be reached at: johnkennedy0880@comcast.net or
call me at 856-761-2863.

5TH ANNUAL STEVE ARCHIBALD
MEMORIAL GOLF OUTING
By Patty Shearer
I am heart warmed at the outpouring of sponsorship
and golfers that come out to honor our friend Steve
Archibald every year. As many of you know, Steve
passed away November of 2014. I would like to give a
huge thanks to Lisa Rovens for adding the personal
touches of bringing Steve’s presence to the event and
was a great help in securing sponsors and golfers. A
portion of the proceeds will go to PAWS (the Philadelphia
Animal Welfare Society), which was Steve’s favorite
charity.
The registration area was abuzz as everyone started
arriving at 11:30 am to register and set up their golf
cart. The keg was flowing with beer for everyone to start
their day and we even had a special tasting from Double
Nickel Microbrewing Company. Thank you to Sara Walls
and Deb Taraska for manning the registration desk,
goodie bag & cigar giveaway. Also, thank you to Joe
Durkin for organizing the Putting Contest again this year
along with taking over the Masters of Ceremony duties at
dinner.
After the putting contest we had the ceremonial cigar
lighting in tribute to Steve, which was captured in a
group photo. I would also like to express our thanks to
Stu Gillard who did a wonderful job again as our official
event photographer.
After that the golfers hit the course
for a beautiful afternoon of golf. There
always seems to be divine intervention
from above (ahem … Steve) to ensure
perfect weather.
After golf we all headed upstairs for a
delicious dinner where everyone
socialized and awards were given out.
There was a group of non-golfers who
attended. Also thanks to Cass Weise for
selling the 50/50 and Chinese Auction
tickets for all of the beautiful baskets
that were donated. The winners of the
awards were:
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Longest Drive – Charlie Vella
Closest to Pin – Michael Houlihan
Putting Contest – Bob Braun
Lowest Net Score:
H 1st Place - Halterman Clan, Max Spielvogel and
David Roscoe
H 2nd Place – Lisa Rovens, Louis DeMezza, Mrs.
Chris and Peter Marchese
H 3rd Place – Janice Lynch, Dave Kerr and Ann
Marsteller.

Our 5th Annual Steve Archibald Memorial Golf Outing
of 2019 was a huge success and we are already
working on a date for next year’s event. Hope to see all
the players again and ask your golf buddies to join you
next year.
Lastly, I would like to thank all of the sponsors listed
below for their support of this event:
Hole Sponsors:

Lisa Rovens

Eden Kratchman

Harkaway Center for Dermatology and Aesthetics
(www.Dr.Harkaway.com)

Dr. Glat, Hair Restoration Specialist
(www.DrGlat.com)

Jim Gatch, The Gatch Group
Donations:

Fall Line Ski Club – Poker Chip Markers

Golden Pheasant Country Club – Free Round of Golf
for the winning Foursome in the Lowest Net
Contest

Tom Billek

Mike Meehan, AES Sportswear

Lisa Rovens – Two Skin Care Baskets

Marianne Sladzinski – Golf Basket

Tropicana Casino – Chapsticks for the Goodie Bags

Dave Orr – Cigar Sponsor
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Val Gardena, Italy w/Post-Trip
Extension to Malta - March 6 –
18, 2020
By Patty Shearer
Val Gardena, Italy:
A ski paradise for beginners and World Cup stars.
Dolomites Val Gardena is a holiday destination for skiers
who love diversity and would like to get to know a skiing
area that offers beautiful slopes for World Cup stars
looking for more of an athletic challenge. The Dolomites
Val Gardena ski area is part of the Dolomiti Superski, a
world-famous network of 12 ski areas in the Dolomites
which you can access using just one ski pass. The Alpe di
Siusi in the Dolomites Val Gardena skiing area and is a
beloved starting point. From Selva Val Gardena, a
picturesque village in Dolomites Val Gardena, you can
also directly reach the Sellaronda skiing carousel which
will provide you with an unforgettable skiing circuit on
skis on the Sella massif.
Malta:
Megaliths, medieval dungeons and Calypso's Cave – The
Maltese Islands are positively mythic. The narrow
meandering streets of their towns and villages lead to the
main square, which is invariably dominated by the huge
baroque church. As the countryside is dotted with
medieval towers, wayside chapels and the oldest known
human structures in the world, the Islands have rightly
been described as an open-air museum. The Maltese
archipelago lies virtually at the centre of the
Mediterranean, 93 km south of Sicily and 288 km north of
Africa. The archipelago consists of three islands: Malta,
Gozo and Comino with a total population of over 400,000

inhabitants occupying an area of 316 square kilometers.
Malta is the largest island and the cultural, commercial
and administrative centre. Gozo is the second largest
island and is more rural, characterized by fishing,
tourism, crafts and agriculture. Comino, the smallest of
the trio, has one hotel and is largely uninhabited. With
superbly sunny weather, attractive beaches, a thriving
nightlife and 7,000 years of intriguing history, there is a
great deal to see and do.
Trip Price Includes:
 NON-STOP air transportation between JFK, Munich
& Malta via Lufthansa Airlines (one free bag ONLY
per person). Airline taxes/surcharges are included
in price & subject to change until ticketing.
 Round-trip private coach transportation between
Munich and Val Gardena
 Seven (7) nights lodging at the 4* Hotel Antares /
Selva in Val Gardena includes free welcome drink,
buffet breakfast and four-course dinner daily (Free
WiFi)
 Round-trip private coach transportation from Malta
Airport to our hotel
 Four (4) nights lodging at the 4* Waterfront Hotel
in Sliema, Malta including free welcome drink and
buffet breakfast daily (Free WiFi / luggage
porterage)
 Half day excursion of the Capital City of Valetta,
visiting the Upper Barraca Gardens, the St. John’s
Cathedral, the Malta Experience Multi Vision show
depicting 5,000 years of Maltese History
 Full day excursion to the sister Island of Gozo
visiting Ggantija Temples, the Dwejra inland sea,
the Citadel, and Victoria and Xlendi bay (tour not
including lunch)
 Half day tour visiting the Mosta Dome, the Dingli
Cliffs, and the Old
Capital City of Mdina
 Prices
include
all
transfers in Malta and
Gozo, the Gozo Ferry, all
entrances, the services of
an English speaking
guide
 Fall Line Ski Club
personal luggage tags

Not Included:
 Ski
Passes
transfers to/from
Airport

and
JFK

Trip Leader:
 Patty Shearer,
856.220.5419
pshearer4@comcast.net
         Fall
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FRIDAY, JUNE 7TH
JOE ITALIANO’S MAPLEWOOD
MOORESTOWN ***NEW***
(Moorestown Mall previously Catelli Duo)
400 NJ-38, Moorestown, NJ 08057
Happy Hour from 4 pm – 7 pm

FRIDAY, JUNE 21ST
FLYING W AIRPORT RESORT

Joe Italiano’s Maplewood is another new addition to
the Moorestown Mail. They are known by their other
two restaurants in NJ for their authentic Italian food.
The Happy Hour specials are quite extensive so I will
only list a few. For food they have $5 apps such as
Maplewood Sliders (meatball or sausage), Scallops in
Bacon, Fried Ravioli, and Fried Calamari. They have $5
House Wines (Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio, Merlot,
Cabernet, Prosecco), $3 Coors Light, $3.50 Blue Moon,
$4 Stella Artois, and $7.50 Cocktails (Black Cherry
Cosmo, Royal Apple Martini, and American Mule) So,
let’s check out the new place in town.

Flying W is a great place to go to feel like you are at a
resort without really being there by sitting at their
outdoor Tike Bar near their airplane shaped pool, or
enjoying some of the games they offer such as volleyball.
They still strive to support our local breweries so they
have a number of beers from which to choose. They will
also have live entertainment that night performed by
Rock of Ages Band starting at 7 p.m.

60 Fostertown Road, Medford, NJ 08055
Happy Hour from 3 pm – 6 pm (inside bar)

FRIDAY, JUNE 28TH
RAMBLEWOOD COUNTRY CLUB
FRIDAY, JUNE 14TH
HAPPY HOUR AT CARLUCCI’S
WATERFRONT

876 Centerton Rd., Mt Laurel, NJ 08054
Happy Hour Prices from 3 pm - 6 pm
What comes to mind when you think of fine wine,
delicious Italian food, sunsets and water? That’s right,
Carlucci’s Waterfront. With the warmer weather upon
us we will be able to sit in their outside area not only
relishing the great outdoors but also enjoying
conversation among friends. Their Happy Hour specials
are: $3 off the bar food menu, $2 off all drinks and ½
price bottles of wine.

         Fall

200 Country Club Parkway
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

Staying with the ‘outdoor’ theme this month,
Ramblewood’s Seven Tap-Tavern is another place to go.
Always seems to be a crowd pleaser with its laid back
atmosphere. So come on over to be a part of the crowd
and I’m sure you will be pleased. Some of their
appetizers are: Crispy Beer Battered Onion Rings $7:
Quesadilla $8: Hummus and Pita $9; Fried Pickles $9;
and Buffalo Chicken Nachos $10. Don’t forget their
delicious Martinis such as a White Chocolate Martini $9
and a Dirty Martini $10.
Happy Hours are planned in advance so specials are subject
to change.
For more information, contact Linda Abel @ (609) 519-7580
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FALL LINE SKI CLUB BOOK CLUB
JUNE 3RD, 7:30 - THE TAPROOM
427 Crystal Lake Ave
Haddonfield, NJ (Haddon Township)
(Meet in the main restaurant by Fireplace)

THE PHILA. ORCHESTRA PRESENT BEETHOVEN'S
9TH SYMPHONY (THE ODE TO JOY) - MONDAY,
JUNE 24, 8 PM
BY JOHN KENNEDY

Join us on the Great Lawn in Fairmount Park for
some high-brow tunes while enjoying your own
picnic (you can bring your own food and
beverages for when the orchestra plays). Bring a
low-to-the-ground lawn chair or a blanket and
enjoy the music under the stars. Tickets are no
longer available at a FLSC meeting, but tickets
may be purchased online for $32. If you
purchase your tickets online, please contact me
to make sure I know to look for you on June
24th. For more infoormation, contact me
at johnkennedy0880@comcast.net

TUESDAY, JULY 23
MANN MUSIC CENTER & THE PHILA.
ORCHESTRA PRESENT RACHMANINOFF IN
THE PARK

The book for June is "Water for Elephants", by Sara
Gruen
Jacob Janowski’s luck had run out--orphaned and
penniless, he had no direction until he landed on a
rickety train that was home to the Benzini Brothers Most
Spectacular Show on Earth. A veterinary student just
shy of a degree, he was put in charge of caring for the
circus menagerie. It was the Great Depression and for
Jacob the circus was both his salvation and a living hell.
There he met Marlena, the beautiful equestrian star
married to August, the charismatic but brutal animal
trainer. And he met Rosie, an untrainable elephant who
was the great hope for this third-rate traveling show.
The bond that grew among this group of misfits was one
of love and trust, and ultimately, it was their only hope
for survival.
There are many places to get your books. Your local
Library (free) you can get the book, audio or on you’re e
-reader (Nook, Kindle & etc.). There are also many sites
that offer books anywhere from free to $2.99 each.
 BookGorilla.com
 BookBub.com
 BargainBooksy.com
 Bookperk.com
You can also Google M your family and friends.
For more info, contact Jeannie Nelson at 856-8895100 or jeannien@msn.co
If you would like a head start on July’s book it is,
Where’d You Go Bernadette? By Maria Semple

You will be enjoying your own picnic (you can bring
your own food and beverages when the orchestra plays)
on the Great Lawn in Fairmount Park. Bring a low-to-theground lawn chair or a blanket and enjoy the music
under the stars. Cost for lawn seats is $25 at the box
office. If purchased on-line, fees can add $11-$16 per
ticket. I'll head to the Mann for a box-office purchase on
June 24. See me at the general meetings or contact me at
johnkennedy0880@comcast.net

Follow us on Facebook
         Fall
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FLSC ANNUAL MR. CHRIS NAST 3-HOUR
KAYAK TRIP
Come out and enjoy a great day paddling on the
Great Egg Harbor River.
We’ll end at the outfitters (where the cars are
parked), and relax on the patio, where food and
“beverages of your choice” can be purchased. Come on
out for a great time!
This trip will be cash-only, and pay on day of trip.
Obviously, I will need an approximate head count about
a week in advance to tell Palace Outfitters the number of
boats we’ll be renting. It is never “too late to sign up”,
but please either call or email me so that I can add you
to the head count. Also, the trip does not sell out. There
is no maximum number of boats. Please do not call me
the morning of the trip and ask about river conditions or
weather. I don’t know any more than you. If you are on
the fence about coming, I cannot help you – decide for
yourself. We have run before and gotten poured on midtrip, so it can happen, but hopefully does not. We
ALWAYS have fun!
Children (accompanied by an adult) are welcome. All
rented boats will get a life preserver vest, although the
depth of the river is usually only 3-4 feet in most areas.
Please pay the trip leader, not the staff of Palace
Outfitters! Everyone must sign up with me, and also
complete a Palace Outfitters waiver. You must sign up
and pay ME so that I have a total headcount, and then at
app. 9:30 AM, I go order and pay for the boats.

Details
When:
Where:

Time:

Duration:

Saturday July 13th, 2019. NO RAIN DATE!
It’s July 13th or bust!
Palace Restaurant & Outfitters
6924 Black Horse Pike
Weymouth, NJ 08330
(609) 625-8552
www.palacerestaurantandoutfitters.com/
Arrive between 8:45 and 9:30 AM to
check in with me. We will depart on
shuttles for the launch site at 10:0010:30 AM.
Approximately 3-4 hours of leisurely
paddling with the current.
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Cost:

Bring:

More info:

$36.00 for single kayak rental (all prices
include sales tax)
$54.00 for double kayak rental
$15.00 transportation fee if bringing
your own kayak
Includes transportation to the river
launch site. We kayak back to the cars.
Sunscreen, insect repellent, sunglasses/
straps, old sneakers or flip flops, workout
gloves (optional), water tight bag, light
lunch and water or juice (no glass
bottles), towel and change of clothes
(leave in your car) for afterwards.
Contact Steve Beach at
Beach-Steven@Aramark.com or call
(856) 627-8565. Leave message with
name and number in your party.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, RAIN DATE 8/24
KAYAKING ON THE OSWEGO RIVER,
MICK'S PINE BARREN CANOE & KAYAK
RENTAL, 3107 RT. 563, CHATSWORTH,
NJ
Steve Umansky will be your guide for this 4-hour
excursion on the Oswego River from Oswego Lake to
Harrisville Lake. Single kayak prices are (before tax):
$45 each (1-6 kayaks), $42 (7-12 kayaks), and $40 (13
or more). Canoes and double kayaks are: $67 (1-3) and
$65 (4-7). If you have your own craft, there is a $25
transport fee. Bring: sunscreen, insect repellent,
sunglasses with straps, old sneakers or flip flops,
workout gloves (optional), water tight bag, light lunch
and water or juice (no glass please), towel and change of
clothes (leave in your car) for afterwards. More

information about the trip go to http://
www.mickscanoerental.com Contact Steve a week
before so he can give them a rough headcount. On
August 17, arrive by 9:30 am and give your money
to Steve so he can purchase us at hopefully the
group rates and we can get going by 10 am. Steve
can be reached at steven.umansky@yahoo.com or
609-217-9357.
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ATCO-MARGATE BIKE RIDE
SUNDAY, JUNE 16

EPIC PASS & FLSC 2020 TRIPS

Now that NJ Transit has finally agreed to re-open
the AC Rail Line, we'll meet at the Atco train station off
of Rt. 73 between 8 and 8:30 AM for an 8:30
departure. We'll head through Atsion, Hammonton,
Weymouth, scenic Lake Lenape, Egg Harbor Twp, and
Somers Point before the final push to Margate. Along
the way, we stop in Hammonton at the Red Barn
Garden Center for breakfast, a little "refreshment" at
Lake Lenape and maybe some ice cream in Somers
Point before arriving at Maynard's on Amherst Ave in
Margate. We'll grab some lunch at Maynard's before
heading to Atlantic City where we'll hop a train back to
Atco. Distance to Maynard's is about 55 miles with
another 6 to the AC Convention Center where we catch
the train. Directions will be provided and hopefully,
we'll have a SAG wagon trailing us (Mr. Steel, are you
available? We would be honored by your presence!).
For info,contact johnkennedy0880@comcast.net

MEETING INFORMATION
Mixer Meetings…..are held the third Tuesday each
month, at The Tap Room, 427 West Crystal Lake
Avenue, Haddon Township, NJ 08108. Meetings are
from 7:30 pm until 9:30 pm for trip sign-ups,
announcements, information and socializing. Please
bring a friend, for newcomers are always welcome.
Board Meetings... are held the 2nd Tuesday of each
month and start at 7:00 p.m. In order for the board to
discuss all agenda topics in a timely fashion,
members who wish to attend a meeting must contact
the Fall Line President prior to the meeting. Your
cooperation in this matter is appreciated.
Winter Trip Committee Meetings... are conducted by
Michael Houlihan, board member and Winter Trip
Chair, and occur monthly. Please call Michael (609-923
-2434) if you are interested in attending or
participating.
Events Committee Meetings . . . are conducted by
John Kennedy, board member and Events Committee
Chair. Please call John (856-761-2863) if you would
like to participate in planning or leading an event for
the club.
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Are you aware that using the Epic Pass during the
2019/2020 ski season
can save you some
serious coin? Let’s do
the math and figure
out how YOU can ski
& save with Fall Line
Ski Club.
First, you purchase
the Epic pass for $939
through
Ski.com
(Being
a
smart
person, you knew that
the nice folks at
Ski.com will provide a
$50 credit to your first FLSC trip). So right away your
Epic Pass cost is at $889. You decide that Beaver Creek
(Fall Line’s first trip of the season, staying at the
fabulous Arrowhead Village Condos) will be a great way
to kick off your ski season. Beaver Creek’s lift ticket
deduction is $550, which lowers your Epic Pass cost to
$339. In early February you decide to hit Stowe with
some of your friends. Using your Epic will save you an
estimated $100. Now you’re at $239. Where to next?
Why not Telluride in late February? That’s a $440
deduction. Now you are skiing on Epic’s dime! That’s a
$201 credit in your pocket!! How about Keystone in late
March to cap your season? Take $490 off the tab and
your Epic savings balloons to $691! Not to mention your
trip cost is only $1,409.
Say you’d like to skip Telluride and ski just Beaver &
Keystone. Epic’s Local Pass will be the way to go at the
current cost of $699. So now let’s review your costs w/o
Telluride: Credit of $50; BC lift deduct is $550; Keystone
lift deduct is $490. Result: your savings is $391… and I
didn’t include Stowe!
Think about how the Epic Pass or the Epic Local Pass
could put you on two or more Fall Line Ski Club trips in
2020. Maybe spending $691 less or $391 less might
mean the difference in taking two trips instead of just
one? Once you decide, first on your list is purchasing the
Epic Pass through Ski.com. See their number below.
Then let me know which pass you purchased so I can
make sure your $50 credit is applied to your first trip.
Any questions feel free to call, text or email me. See you
on the slopes!
Michael Houlihan
Fall Line Ski Club
Winter Trip Chair
(609) 923-2434
mikehoulihan2@comcast.net
Ski.com Epic Pass Concierge: 844-897-1398
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2019 Fall Line Ski Club Social Activities
Or Reasons to Get Out of the House. . .

If you have ideas and you would like to help run this great club,
send it to JohnKennedy0880@Comcast.net
Date

Event

Leader

Details

Price

Nonmeeting
Tuesdays

Movie Night at AMC Voorhees 16
900 Haddonfield-Berlin Road
Voorhees NJ 08043
June 4, 11, 25

Nona Luce
NonaLuce@FallLine.org85
6-522-9867

Movie announced in weekly Club
email Blasts. Meet at Ott’s or
Applebee’s after for beverages, eats
and to discuss the movie.

Join AMC Stubs for
discounts
https://
www.amctheatres.com/
amcstubs

May 31June 2

Wildwood Weekend, Sea Gull Motel,
5305 Atlantic Ave., Wildwood NJ

June 3

Book Club meets at The Taproom, 427
Crystal Lake Ave., Haddon Twp.

June 7

Happy Hour at Joe Italiano’s
Maplewood, Moorestown Mall

Linda Abel 609-519-7580

June 14

Happy Hour at Carlucci’s Waterfront,
876 Centerton Rd., Mt. Laurel, NJ

Linda Abel 609-519-7580

June 16

Atco to Margate Bike Ride, meet at NJ
Transit Station on Rt. 73, Atco

John Kennedy
(johnkennedy0880@comca
st.net)

June 18

Mixer Meeting at The Taproom, 427
Crystal Lake Ave., Haddonfield, NJ

June 21

Happy Hour at Flying W Airport Resort,
60 Fostertown Rd., Medford, NJ

Linda Abel 609-519-7580

June 24

Mann Music Center, 52nd & Parkside
Ave., Phila.

John Kennedy
(johnkennedy0880@comca
st.net)

June 28
July 1
July 13

Happy Hour at Ramblewood, 200
Country Club Pkwy., Mt. Laurel, NJ
Book Club meets at The Taproom, 427
Crystal Lake Ave., Haddon Twp.
Mr. Chris Nast Memorial Kayaking,
Palace Outfitters, 6924 Rt. 322,
Weymouth, NJ

Info: Nona Luce 856-5229867 or
nonaluce@fallline.org
Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100

2 brkfts, organized bike ride,
For reservations, contact hotel at 609
-522-3333
“Water For Elephants” by Sara
Gruen, 7:30 PM
Formerly Catelli Duo-HH: 4-7 PM $5
apps (Sliders, Scallops, Calamari), $5
Wines, $7.50 cocktails
Beautiful river setting, HH: 3-6 PM,
$3 off bar food menu, $2 off all
drinks.
Depart by 8:30 AM. 55 miles to
Maynard’s in Margate then 6 miles to
train.
Official opening for Utah, Telluride,
Italy. Full deposit due.
Dine/drink at the outdoor Tiki bar by
the pool; live entertainment. HH: 3-6
PM Many locally-brewed beers, plus
wines and cocktails
BYO Picnic and stretch out on the
Lawn as we listen to Beethoven’s
Ninth

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100

Enjoy the Seven-Tap Tavern - Bar
menu: $7-$9; Martinis, $9-$10
“Where’d You Go, Bernadette” by
Maria Semple, 7:30 PM

Steve Beech, 856-627-8565

3-4 hours of leisurely paddling

Linda Abel 609-519-7580

July 23

Mann Music Center, 52nd & Parkside
Ave., Phila.

Aug 6

Book Club meets at The Taproom, 427
Crystal Lake Ave., Haddon Twp.

John Kennedy
(johnkennedy0880@comca
st.net)
Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100

Aug 17

Kayaking on the Oswego, Mick’s Pine
Barrens Canoe & Kayak, 3107 Rt. 563,
Chatsworth, NJ

Steve Umansky
Steven.umansky@yahoo.co
m or 609-217-9357

BYO Picnic and stretch out on the
Lawn as we listen to Rachmaninoff
“A Walk In The Woods” by Bill
Bryson, 7:30 PM
4 hours on the Oswego River; pack a
lunch, beverages, sunblock, etc. No
glass please.

$115 pp, dbl occupancy.
OYO
OYO

Stop at Red Barn for
b’fast; lunch at
Maynards. $6 for NJ
Transit

OYO
Cash price, $20;
On-line, $32. Deadline
for cash purchase is May
1.
OYO
OYO
$36 for single, $54 for
double kayak (subject to
change)
Cash price: $25; on-line,
$36-$41. Deadline for
cash purchase June 24.
OYO
Single kayaks: $40-$45
Doubles: $65-$67
$25 to transport your
own kayak.

Event details found at www.FallLine.org, under the Social Events tab. All are subject to change.
         Fall
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Fall Line Ski Club – 2020 Winter Trip Grid

(5/27/19)

Extended trips include air and ground transportation, except where noted. Lodging is two per room.

Airlines & Price Are Subject To Change

DATE

Jan 18
-25

Feb
8-15

Feb.
23
March 1

March 6
-18

March
21-28

LOCATION

TRIP
LEADER

Beaver Creek/
Vail Colorado

Julie Mead
609-868-0875
Jeire0552@gmail.com

Midway, Utah

John Kennedy
856-761-2863
Johnkennedy0880@comcast.net

Telluride,
Colorado

Val Gardena,
Italy with postextension to
Malta

Keystone,
Colorado

Michael Houlihan
609-923-2434
Mikehoulihan2@comcast.net

Patty Shearer
856-220-5419
pshearer4@comcast.net

Trip Leader Needed

OPENING
DATE

PRICE

Arrowhead
Village Condos

Round trip air Philly to Denver; 7 nights
lodging; 5 day lift tickets; welcome
reception; baggage handling; on-site
restaurants, outdoor pool, hot tub & fire
pit. Exclusive one nigh shuttle to
surrounding village of our choice; FLSC
luggage tags.

July 16th

4pp Condo
$1,729/$1,779

Zermatt Hotel

EPSC Winter Carnival. Round trip air
Philly to Salt Lake; Welcome reception,
orientation breakfast, Oktoberfest-themed
dinner party, NASTAR race. Ski Deer
Valley, Sundance (incl. BBQ), Park City/
Canyons, discounted rentals, loads of
extras. FLSC luggage tags.

June 18th

Peaks Resort
& Spa

Round trip air Philly to Dallas to Montrose.
5 day lifts; 7 nights 4* Hotel; Breakfast
included with breathtaking views; Ski-in/
Ski-out!; Outdoor/Indoor pools, hot tub &
spa. Numerous on-site restaurants, coffee
shop & bar; welcome reception. FLSC
luggage tags.

June 18th

Hotel Antares,
Selva Val
Gardena, Italy.
Waterfront
Hotel, Sliema,
Malta

Round trip air JFK to Munich (& Malta); 7
nights stay 4* Hotel Antares, Selva; buffet
breakfast & dinner daily; 4 nights stay at
4* Waterfront Hotel in Sliema, Malta;
buffet breakfast daily; ½ day guided
excursions to Valetta, full day to sister
Island of Gozo, and ½ day local tour; all
transfers to/from airports and
excursions. Not included: Ski passes &
transfers to/from JFK airport. FLSC
luggage tags.

June 18th

Hotel Rooms
$2,799/$2,849

Hyatt Place

Round trip Philly to Denver; charter bus
transfer. 7 nights lodging. Breakfast daily,
baggage handling, 3 outdoor hot tubs, 5
day lifts (2 days can be used at
Breckenridge, Vail or Beaver Creek),
Keystone Signature Welcome gift at
Orientation. Short shuttle ride to River Run
Gondola, bar and lounge on site, free
internet, fitness facility, guest laundry
facilities. Swimming pool at Keystone
Lodge can be used by Hyatt guests at no
charge. FLSC luggage tags.

July 16th

Hotel Rooms
$1,899/$1,949

LODGING

SOME FEATURES

Hotel Rooms
$1,999/$2,049

Hotel Rooms
$2,349/$2,399

Early Sign-Up Price in Red. Early sign-Up for first two meetings only
Note: If you are not an FLSC member, non-members will be bumped if trip fills up with a waiting list. (Become a
member to avoid being bumped.) If you have any questions or problems, please feel free to contact the Winter Trip
Chair, Michael Houlihan, at 609-923-2434 or mikehoulihan2@comcast.net. Our website: www.FallLineSkiClub.org

         Fall
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Fall Line Ski Club
P.O. Box 1535
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

Address Service Requested

Please Visit Fall Line Ski Club’s New Website @
www.FallLineSkiClub.org
“As featured in the Philadelphia Inquirer”

Winter Ski Trips Opening at the June 18th
Meeting
EPSC Winter Carnival to Utah
Telluride Colorado
Val Gardena, Italy and Post Trip to Malta
         Fall
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